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it works like a charm
BY steve Becker
North dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
♠ A 9 6 3
♥ Q 6 3
♦ Q 7 6
♣ 7 5 4

WEST	 EAST
♠ J 5 ♠ 8 7 2
♥ A K J 8 2 ♥ 10 4
♦ 9 3 ♦ K J 10 5 2
♣ A 10 9 8 ♣ 6 3 2

SOUTH
♠ K Q 10 4
♥ 9 7 5
♦ A 8 4
♣ K Q J

The bidding:
North	 East	 South	 West
Pass Pass 1 ♠ 2 ♥
2 ♠ 
Opening lead -- king of 
hearts.

A one-suit squeeze 
is like the dodo bird -- it 
is virtually nonexistent. 
Nevertheless, there are 

hands where this rara avis 
makes an appearance, and 
here is such a case.

West leads the K-A and 
another heart, ruffed by 
East. East shifts to a club, 
South's king losing to West's 
ace, and the ten of clubs is 
returned to South's queen. 
Declarer then plays the K-
Q-A of trumps and the jack 
of clubs, producing this 
position:

North
♠ 9
♦ Q 7 6

West	 East
♥ J 8 
♦ 9 3 ♦ K J 10 2

South
♠ 10
♦ A 8 4

Declarer now plays the 
ten of spades, placing East 
in an awkward position. If 
he discards the deuce of 
diamonds, South leads a low 
diamond from his hand and 

follows low from dummy, 
endplaying East. He scores 
one diamond trick, but no 
more.

East does no better 
if he discards the ten of 
diamonds on the ten of 
spades. In that case, declarer 
again leads the diamond 
four and chooses his play 
from dummy depending on 
which card West plays:

1. If West follows with 
the three, South covers 
with dummy's six, and East 
is endplayed as before.

2. If West plays the nine 
of diamonds, declarer covers 
with the queen, losing to 
the king. East must then 
lead a diamond from the J-2 
to South's A-8, which score 
the last two tricks. East is 
helpless, whatever he does, 
and the one-suit squeeze 
works like a charm.

CONTRACT BRIDGE

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

BY JAcQUeLINe BIGAr
A baby born today has a 

Sun and Moon in Taurus.
HAPPY	BIRTHDAY	for	

Sunday,	April	22,	2012:
This year you could meet 

someone you believe to be 
your soul mate. You certainly 
will enjoy this person. Make 
no decisions at first, even 
if you are single.  If you are 
attached, be careful not to 
become too me-oriented. 
After all, it takes two to have 
a relationship. Make a point 
of sharing, listening and 
being with your significant 
other. Let him or her steal 
the stage, too. Unexpected 
insights often head down 
your path. Learn to integrate 
them into your life. ARIES 
can be most disruptive to 
your life.

The Stars Show the 
Kind of Day You'll Have: 
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 
19) ★★★★ Your instincts 
will give you insight into 
what to do to please a touchy 
family member. The cost of 
doing this could be an issue. 

Nevertheless, you'll find a 
way to create much more 
of what you both want. You 
radiate excitement. Tonight: 
As you like it.

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20) ★★★★★ You have magic 
on your side, as you can pull 
white rabbits out of a black 
hat. Just make sure you want 
that which you create. Many 
opportunities surround 
the moment. If you are not 
prepared to choose, don't. 
Tonight: Beam in what you 
want.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20) ★★★ Others wonder 
and perhaps worry about 
you. They question what 
you are up to. You could 
feel burdened by a decision 
and need more time. Your 
instincts will guide you in the 
proper direction. Tonight: 
Go with a surprise.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) ★★★★★ If you are with 
friends and loved ones, you 
could have a nearly perfect 
day. Make plans. Invite 
this close group over for a 
barbecue or fun get-together. 
Not only will you like what 
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The Family Circus

happens, you will love the 
process as well. Tonight: 
Surprises follow you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
★★★★ A partner or close 
family member manages to 
build your ego even more. 
This person's compliments 
put you on top of the world. 
Be spontaneous when 
making plans. You hear 
surprising news, and you will 
need to determine whether it 
is gossip or valid. Tonight: 
Enjoying all the attention 
and people.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
★★★★★ You feel as if a muse 
is riding on your shoulder. 
Your creativity surges, 
and with it comes your 
willingness to take risks. You 
suddenly see many paths to 
the same end. You wonder 
why a partner or loved one 
has not pushed you toward 
a different path. Tonight: Let 
your imagination come into 
play.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
★★★★ Deal with a situation 
involving a partner or loved 
one. If you do not have a 
necessary discussion with 
this person, there will be 
more of an issue. You could 
be stunned by what you 
hear. Recognize where this 
newness is coming from. 
Tonight: Dinner for two.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21) ★★★★ You often allow 
others to make the first move. 
You will do this today and be 
pleased by their choices. Let 
the moment continue and 
don't interfere. Let go of a 
need to have control. You'll 
get a second and third wind. 
Tonight: See what is offered 
first.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21) ★★★★ Whatever 
you choose to do you do 
with vigor and spirit. Others 
like your energy and want 
you to pitch in. Express your 
good nature, but also know 
when to say "no." Laughter 
surrounds a child or new 
friend. Tonight: Give some 
thought to tomorrow.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19) ★★★★★ You have a 
lot vested in communicating 
better, especially with one 
particular person. You are 
direct and know what you 
want. Someone's vagueness 
could be irritating. You are 
coming from a grounded 
point of view. Tonight: The 
unexpected could run riot.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18) ★★★★ Be aware 
of others' expectations, yet 
know that you don't have to 
fulfill them. A discussion in 
an important relationship 
might be in order. You'll 
come to the core issue 
between you. If you cannot 
resolve your differences, 
accept them. Tonight: Hang 
out at home.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20) ★★★★★ You might have 
had a dream last night that 
could be impacting your day. 
If you can remember what 
happened, write it down. 
Your actions might be more 
tied to your subconscious 
than you realize. Just be 
open to an insight, perhaps 
from someone else. Tonight: 
Return calls; catch up on 
news.

BORN TODAY
Russia n Ma r x ist 

revolutionary Nikolai Lenin 
(1870), physicist J. Robert 
Oppenheimer (1904), actor 
Jack Nicholson (1937)

YOUR HOROSCOPE Note: Bigar's Stars is based on the degree of your sun at birth. The sign name 
is simply a label astrologers put on a set of degrees for convenience. For best 
results, readers should refer to the dates following each sign.
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